Awareness
Two ways to train your staff

Is For Everyone Who
Works in a Building

1) Energy Awareness seminar:

Occupant awareness can reduce utility costs by 5 to 10%
Whether you work in an office, health
care facility or school, you can do your
part to create a better planet. The
Saskatchewan Environmental Society
Energy Awareness program is designed
to help you make a difference by
conserving energy at work, at home, and
on the move.

The Energy Awareness
program will help you to
understand how energy is
used in the workplace and
how to change your habits
to reduce overall energy
consumption at work.

A Better Planet
Begins with You

A two-hour seminar explaining how
workspace occupants use energy
Number and length of events are
negotiable
2) Energy Awareness dialogues:
4-5 targeted behaviour changes, chosen
specifically for your facility/staff
On-site dialogues with individual staff to
help create behaviour change
Follow-up materials in the form of
statistics, prompts, commitments, and
other tools to help create behaviour
change

Your Edge
Learn how to be more
energy efficient in the use of:
• Computers, printers and
copiers
• Kitchen and lunch room
equipment
• Heating and air
conditioning
• Lighting

The Benefits
Save money now and into
the future
Good for the environment
Improved business image
Invest in your business

Our Services
Easy methods to reduce consumption
A reference manual of helpful information
to refer to at work and at home
Tools specifically tailored to help your
team save energy and water
On-site seminar/dialogue

Support your team

Know-How
Spot energy waste
Water use and energy
Travel and saving energy

Energy Awareness Training

"This information will be
useful at work and at
home - knowledge I will
pass on to others.”
Northwest Catholic School
Division Building Operator

“Very good awareness
education and tools to
address common energy
wasters”
City of Saskatoon Employee

“The presenter was
knowledgeable on all of
the topics, very
approachable and
interesting.”
Sunrise Health Region Employee

“Made me realize I could
do more”
Saskatchewan Research Council
Employee

All employees can participate: administrative,
support, cleaning, coordinators, teachers,
managers, executives, and maintenance!

S t a r t s a vi n g e n e r g y t o d a y b y c o n t a c ti n g

Angie Bugg
ENERGY CONSERVATION COORDINATOR
SASKATCHEWAN ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIETY
angieb@environmentalsociety.ca
(306) 664-2656

Live sustainable lives,
Build a sustainable future.
SES is a non-profit working for a
sustainable future in Saskatchewan
since 1970. Learn more about us online
at www.environmentalsociety.ca

